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DASCOM Europe Launches Its Next 8” Mobile Thermal Printer
Ulm, 08. July 2021
DASCOM Europe, a recognized leader in business transaction document print solutions, today announced the launch of its NEW Tally Dascom DP-80 mobile thermal printer series. The
DP-80 is the newest addition to the mobile printer series, and DASCOM is the only manufacturer providing thermal and dot matrix printers for A4 formats. All of these models provide
users the ability to print full-page receipts, work orders, invoices, tickets or other printing
needs for vehicle applications. The DP-80 models are packed with the latest in advanced
features to help your mobile workforce increase productivity right out of the box.
The Tally Dascom DP-80 is the fastest 8” mobile printer on the market, at 11ppm. It brings with it,
user friendly features like dual serrated tear bars for clean crisp tear-off of your documents, large
function buttons, an easy to open paper door, and a web-based configuration page for easy printer set up. With a ruggedized casing, the DP-80 will withstand environments where most other
printers won’t last. The DP-80 was designed with ease-of-use and functionality in daily business.
Mounting systems that are currently offered by all the major mounting companies will work with
the DP-80 with no modifications needed.
The DP-80 design makes for a low profile, small footprint, and highly reliable full-page mobile
printer that is perfect for a wide variety of applications. It is an ideal printing solution for direct
store delivery of food and non-food, insurance agencies, trucking companies, emergency services
and more. Like other DASCOM Europe printers, the DP-80 is available in Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, and
USB versions. A wide variety of mounting options are available to help with ease of installation.
Continuous roll paper, single sheet feed, or fanfold media allow for a variety of printing options.
The DP-80 is compatible with Windows, Android, and iOS Bluetooth operating systems.
“With the DP-80 we are expanding our product portfolio in the DIN A4 area and are now offering
three different product lines with different focuses. The DP-80 has an improved paper loading,
paper tearing and faster printing then the competition.” states Michael Ried, Marketing Manager
EMEA at DASCOM Europe GmbH. “The Tally Dascom DP-80 is an example of DASCOM’s commitment to continuous improvement and innovation in the mobile printer world.”
The DP-80 series will be available from August onwards.
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About DASCOM
Established in Hong Kong, DASCOM Group was founded in 1988. Located in Ulm (Germany),
DASCOM Europe GmbH is the European headquarters and was founded May 2009. We market
the full range of serial, passbook, mobile, thermal and card printers under the ‘Tally’ or ‘Tally
Dascom’ brand names.
Whether you print bar codes, labels, bills of lading, invoices, or other critical documents, we offer
the advanced technology and custom solutions that keep your business running. Our products are
used in most major industries including banking, logistics, retail, healthcare, automotive, manufacturing, telecommunications, government, public safety, aviation, transportation, and warehousing/distribution.
For further information, see www.dascomeurope.de or contact:
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